
Chip Taylor – Bio 
 
Chip Taylor whose given name is James Wesley Voight was born in Yonkers, New York on 1st January 
1940. Chip was the youngest of three brothers born to Barbara and Elmer Voight. Barry, the eldest, is one 
of the world’s foremost vulcanologists and a Professor of Geology and Geological Engineering at Penn 
State University, while middle son Jon is a major league movie actor. 
 
Before he reached his teens, Chip had developed a love for country music and he went on to record with 
his high school band, the Town and Country Brothers. By his late teens, Chip followed in his father’s 
footsteps by becoming a golf professional but a wrist injury ended his career prematurely. In 1961, he 
signed a recording contract with Warner Brothers. The single “Here I Am” almost made the Top 100 in 
1962. By the mid-sixties he was working as a writer for Blackwood Music [then owned by CBS] and during 
this period he scored major pop chart success with “Wild Thing [Troggs # 2 UK, # 1 US Pop 1966], ”I Can’t 
Let Go “ co-written with Al Gorgoni [Hollies # 2 UK Pop 1966] and “Angel Of The Morning” [Merilee Rush # 
7 US Pop 1968]. Much admired as a writer by the late Chet Atkins, Atkins artists regularly covered Taylor’s 
compositions. Bobby Bare's version of "Just A Little Bit Later On Down The Line" became a # 14 Country 
Single in 1968. In 1968 Evie Sands scored a hit with Chip’s "Any Way That You Want Me." The same year 
Chip produced the Neil Diamond hit "Brooklyn Roads." Along with co-writer Al Gorgoni, Taylor discovered 
and produced the only album by The Flying Machine [1970], the line-up of which featured James Taylor 
and guitarist Danny Kotchmar. 
 
In the early seventies Taylor began recording again, and initially made a couple of trio albums with Al 
Gorgoni and Trade Martin for Buddah Records. He later made half a dozen solo album for Buddah, Warner 
Brothers, CBS and Capitol. “Chip Taylor's Last Chance” included "The Coalfields of Schickshinny," a 
song that related the turn of the twentieth century struggles of his grandparents in the Pennsylvania coal 
mines. Taken from the aforementioned album, Anne Murray later scored a Country # 5 with "Son Of A 
Rotten Gambler", a song Taylor penned for his son, Kristian. Chip starred in a few movies during that 
decade including “The Catamount Killing” (1974), “The Quarterly Balance” (1975) and “Melvin And 
Howard” (1980) where he played a character by the name of Clark Taylor. None of Taylor’s solo albums 
sold significantly during this phase of his career, although between January 1975 and January 1977, he 
scored five Top 100 Country Chart single hits. “Early Sunday Morning” achieved the best position, a # 28, 
in May 1975.     
 
During the eighties Taylor abandoned the music business for the racetrack and the casino, and soon 
created a fearsome reputation as a professional gambler. One year, Taylor came third in the World Black 
Jack Championship in Las Vegas. 
 
Bonnie Raitt recorded Chip’s "Papa Come Quick (Jody And Chino)" on her multi-Grammy winning album 
“Luck Of The Draw” [1991]. In 1993, Chip made his first tentative step toward a return to the music 
business as a performer, the area where he had enjoyed the least success previously. He took part in a 
national tour of songwriters with Midge Ure, Darden Smith, Rosie Flores and Don Henry. Taylor went on to 
release “Hit Man,” a collection that reprised thirteen of his best-known titles, and began touring the USA 
and Europe on a regular basis.  
 
In the ensuing years further albums followed - “The Living Room Tapes” [1997], the love affair song cycle 
“Seven Days In May” [1999] and the double CD collection “The London Sessions Bootleg” [2000]. 
“Black and Blue America” focused, in song, upon the latter half of the twentieth century, in the process 
recalling America’s history and Chip’s life story. The disc featured duets with Lucinda Williams, John Prine 
and P.P. Arnold. At one stage, a DVD and live CD were planned, as was a book based of “Seven Days In 
May.” They may surface in the future. 
 
Almost a quarter of a century after it first charted, for Merilee Rush, Shaggy scored a # 1 Pop single last 
year with "Angel,” based on Taylor’s song and featuring additional lyrics by the reggae star. Juice Newton 
scored a Country # 22 and Pop # 4 with the song in 1981. Chip Taylor saw Carrie Rodriguez performing a 
showcase at the South by South West Music Conference in Austin in the Spring of 2001. They formed a 
duo soon afterwards, and in the late summer of 2002 released the engaging set “Let’s Leave This Town.” 
The second album by the duo “The Trouble With Humans” appeared a year later. 
 
Chip ‘n’ Carrie’s “Angel Of The Morning” was essentially a seven track mini album that featured a studio 
recording of the title track, along with three songs recorded in Oslo, Norway at the Club Blue and three 



more at the famous Austin, Texas venue The Cactus Café. Their third full studio recording as a duo, titled 
“Red Dog Tracks,” was released in late May 2005 by the Wisconsin based label Back Porch Records. In 
April 2005, Chip’s web site -  http://www.trainwreckrecords.com/ - launched an ongoing broadcasting 
project titled the Church of the Train Wreck.   
  
During 2006 Chip and Carrie released solo albums, although they continued to tour together. Taylor effort 
for Back Porch was a double set “Unglorious Hallelujah”/“Red Red Rose & Other Songs Of Love, Pain 
& Destruction.” In late 2006 Collectors Choice Records reissued “This Side Of The Big River” on CD. 
Released in the States by Train Wreck Records during early October 2007, the fourteen-track collection 
“Live From The Ruhr Triennale” was recorded on 11th and 13th October 2005 when Chip & Carrie 
performed at the annual Century Of Song concert series, as part of the Ruhr Triennale Festival.   
 
Discography :  
Solo –  “Gasoline” [1972] ; “Last Chance” [1974] ; “Some Of Us” [1974] ; “This Side Of The Big River” 
[1975] ; “Somebody Shoot Out The Jukebox” [1976] ; “Saint Sebastian” [1979] ; “Hit Man” [1996] ; 
“The Living Room Tapes” [1997] ; “Seven Days In May” [1999] ; “The London Sessions Bootleg” 
[2000] ; “Black And Blue America” [2001] ; “Unglorious Hallelujah”/“Red Red Rose & Other Songs Of 
Love, Pain & Destruction” [2006] :    
with Trade Martin: “Just Us” [1966] : 
with Trade Martin and Al Gorgoni - “Gotta Get Back To Cisco” [1971] ; “Gorgoni, Martin & Taylor” 
[1972] : 
with Carrie Rodriguez - “Let’s Leave This Town” [2002] ; “The Trouble With Humans” [2003] ; “Angel 
Of The Morning” [2004] ; “Red Dog Tracks” [2005] ; “Live From The Ruhr Triennale” [2007] :    
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